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White House Operations/Administration, White House Office of

For more John Rogers material, see the Claire O’Donnell collection.

CFOA 449
WH Budget FY 1986
WH Budget FY 1985
WH Budget FY 1984 I
WH Budget FY 1984 II
WH Budget FY 1981
WH Budget FY 1983
White House Office FY1982 1983
WH Budget FY 1982
WH Budget FY 1982 Review
Unanticipated Needs
OA Budget 1986
FY 1985 OA Budget
OA Budget FY 1985
OA Budget FY 1984
OA Budget FY 1983 I (1)(2)
OA Budget FY 1983 II
OA Budget FY 1983 III
OA Budget FY 1982 I
OA Budget FY 1982 II
Executive Residence Budget FY 1986
Executive Residence Budget FY 1985
Executive Residence Budget FY 1984
Executive Residence Budget FY 1983
Executive Residence Budget FY 1982
Executive Residence Budget FY 1981

November 8, 2019. Bolded folders are available for use TODAY. No need to FOIA.
White House Operations – FOIA
OA/Legal Authority
White House Military Office – FOIA
Park Service FOIA White House Expenditures
Military Aircraft – General
Military Aircraft – Brooks Committee
Commissioned Officers
OEOB Projects Status Report
**WH Security (1)-(3)**
**Park Service Support (1)(2)**
**WH Security – USSS**
**Park Service Support West Wing Moisture Inspection Report (1)(2)**

OA 10619
Advance Office
California Trips
Camp David
Capitol Historical Society
Christmas
**Commission on Wartime Relocation**
Congress Heights Elementary
Republican Convention
Correspondence
Correspondence / Congressional
Correspondence Office
Correspondence / Mail Volume Report
Decorating
Detailees
EOB Dining Room
Entertainment
EOP
Intelligence Oversight Board
President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board (PFIAB)
USTR
[CEA]
[CEQ] (1)-(4)
[CEQ:] CEQ - Dismantling (1)(2)
Executive Forum
GSA
Inaugural
Kennedy Center
Legislative Strategy

OA 10620
Miscellaneous
OPD

11/8/2019 - Bolded folders are available for use TODAY. No need to FOIA
Passes
Personnel
Political Travel
Reagan Bush ‘84
Resumes
Sequoia
Special Projects
Army Herald Trumpeters
Telephone / Cellular Proposal
Transition
Volunteers
Miscellaneous Privileges Files
East Wing Security System

OA 14012
Absence of Appropriations
[Absence of Appropriations, 1982]
[Absence of Appropriations, 1983]
Administrative (Staff Use of Business Cards)
Automation (Office) (1)-(6)
Autopen (Signature July 1984)
Budget - White House
White House Budget Hearings FY 1981
White House Budget Hearings FY 1982
White House Budget - FY 1981
Salary Adjustments - (Unclassified Employees)
White House Budget 1982
White House Budget 1983
White House Budget 1984
Budget - Director's Office, FY 1984
White House Certificates
Christmas
Correspondence Office
Curator's Office
GAO Audits / Requests
Proclamations
Deaver Miscellaneous
Aircraft Requests from 1981-1984